
Step by Step Studio of Dance 
 

RECITAL TIGHTS 
 

Happy “2022”!  Since we are in recital preparation, we will be ordering “Revolution” tights (a brand, not sold in 
stores) for each costume.  (This brand contains spandex which will alleviate “baggy ankles and knees” and they 
are soft and quite comfortable.)  It is important for all groups to have a uniform look, which is why we must all have 
the same brand of tights.  Since tights are NOT returnable due to sanitary reasons and they do not size according 
to the costume measurements, we would like the parents to choose the tight size according to the guidelines 
below.  If in doubt of size, order the larger size. 
 
Please note that the Sr Tap (Mon 7), Hip Hop 3 (Wed 4), Acro 2 (Thurs 4), Hip Hop 4 (Thurs 4), Hip Hop 5 (Thurs 
5), Hip Hop 6 (Thurs 6) classes were NOT billed for tights. These classes are all wearing pants or have leggings 
and can wear socks to blend the foot line.  If you would like to order tights or an extra pair, please return this form 
and include $15.00 for each pair.  Also please write color and style of the extra tights (footed/fishnet/or stirrup).   If 
you are in two classes and they both require tan tights, for example, we will only order you one pair of the tan.  If 
you are in two classes and one requires tan tights and one pink, we will order you one tan and one pink.  Please 
return this form unless you are only in the classes listed above. 
 
All other female students will need tights and were charged for them on your February statement.  If you did not 
receive a charge for costumes and/or tights, then this means that the total was less than your deposit or 
your deposit covers all or a portion of your tights.  If you do not want to order tights and have been charged for 
them, please write “no tights” on this form, return the form, and deduct the price ($15.00) from your statement.  
If you have a credit, that will be carried over into your tuition.  If you will be getting your own tights please get 
Revolution brand – they are not sold at Capezio.  Please do not wear old tights that are stained or have faded due 
to multiple washings.  
 
Please return the bottom of this form or email it or your size no later than January 31, 2022.  Extra copies 
of this form are available at the front desk.  Thank you! 
 
****************************************************************************** 
 
Name:  ______________________________________ Class:  _______________ 
 

(Please check one below) 
Child Size:      Adult Size: 

Toddler: _____     Small Adult:  _______ 
Small Child: _____     Medium Adult:  _______  

 Medium Child:  _____    Large Adult:  _______ 
 Large Child:   _____     X-Large Adult:  _______ 
 

 


